Localizational alterations of calcium, phosphorus, and calcification-related organics such as proteoglycans and alkaline phosphatase during bone calcification.
To further approach the mechanisms of bone calcification, embryonic rat calvariae were observed at electron microscopic level by the means of fine structures and various cytochemical localizations, including nonspecific proteoglycan (PG) stained by cuprolinic blue (CB), decorin, chondroitin sulfate, hyaluronan, and alkaline phosphatase (ALP), as well as the elemental mapping of calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P) by energy-filtering transmission electron microscopy (EFTEM). In the calvariae, calcification advanced as the distance from osteoblasts increased. Closer to the osteoblasts, the osteoid was marked by an abundance of CB-positive PGs around collagen fibrils. After crystallization within matrix vesicles, calcified nodules formed and expanded, creating a coherent calcified matrix. The sizes of CB-positive PG-like structures diminished as calcification proceeded. Although small CB-positive structures were accumulated in early stage-calcified nodules, they were localized along the periphery of larger calcified nodules. Cytochemical tests for decorin, chondroitin sulfate, and hyaluronan determined their presence in the areas around collagen fibrils of the osteoid, as well as in and around calcified nodules, whereas ALP was found in the matrix vesicles, as well as in and around the calcified nodules. Ca tended to localize at the PG sites, while P often mapped to the collagen fibril structures, in the uncalcified matrix. In contrast, Ca/P colocalization was visible in and around the calcified nodules, where ALP and smaller CB-positive structures were observed. The difference in the localization patterns of Ca and P in uncalcified areas may limit the local [Ca2+][PO4(3-)] product, leading to the general inhibition of hydroxyapatite crystallization. The downsizing of CB-positive structures suggested enzymatic fragmentation of PGs. Such structural alterations would contribute to the preservation and transport of calcium. ALP possesses the ability to boost local phosphate anion concentration. Therefore, structurally altered PGs and ALP may cooperate in Ca/P colocalization, thus promoting bone calcification.